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Dr. H. J. Davis Will 
TalkFounders'Day 
President Of Smith Is 
Authority On Swift 

As a college president and an 
eminent authority on J onathan 
Sw'ift, Dr. Herbert John Davis, of 
Smith College, comes to Wheaton 
next Saturday to deliver t he 
F ounders' Day address. For the 
second year in succession the 
speaker for this annual occasion 
has come from Smith. Last year 
Dr. J<ohn, professor of History, 
spoke. 

Dr. Davis, who was born in 
Northamptonshi re, England, and 
was graduated from St. J ohns Col
lege of Oxford University, has 
been in the United States since 
1938. Before coming to this 
country he was a lecturer and pro
fessor of Engl ish in universities 
both a broad a nd in Canada. Here, 
he became professor of English at 
Cornell University, and was chair
man of the English department 
there for two years before going 
to Smith in July of 1940. 

As an au thor , Dr. Davis has con
tributed to many literary journals. 
Swift's View .of Poetry and Chal
lenge to the Jnlellecl are two of 
Dr. I'wis' published works. l n 
progress is the Com11lete Prose 
Works of Jonatha n Swift, in four
teen volumes. 

---o-

f A. Conference, 
J~t.10, To Discuss 
b .. udent Movement 

"Open for Action" will be the 
theme of C. A.'s Campus Confer
ence, to be held on Sat urday, Oc
tober 10, for all those interested in 
taking a n active part in the work 

of the Student Christian Movement 
this yea r, announces Charlotte 
Covell. 

The conference wi ll take place 
in the afternoon and will be fol
lowed after su pper by a plenary 
session of the conference as a 
whole, after which the re will be a n 
informal social gat hering. Ideas 
and opinions will be exchanged on 
t he problems of the work and du
ties of t he college organization in 
relat ion to the needs of the world 
as a whole, and lo specific problem8 
on campus. 

Members of the Student Chris
t ian Movement from surrounding 
men's colleges and from our own 
Christian Association, which is t he 
campus representative of the 
movement, will lead the seminars 
and d iscussion g roups. Current 
and fu ture values of the movement 
in general, as well as the needs, 
ideas, and programs of activity 
for the organization on campus, 
will furn ish incentive for discus
sion. 

The discussion groups will cover 
each C. A. committee so that each 
student may discover which field 
would be of most interest t o her , 
by learning t he proposed interests 
a nd aims of each g roup. " We are 
working on the idea that each per 
son has certain sympathies and in
terests, and C. A. wants th ese 
people to be able lo express their 
ideas in the form of well-directed 
activity," said Charlotte Covell, 
president of C. A., in regard to 
the conference. "By pooling the 
enthusiasm, interests, and mater
ial emphasized at the conference, 
C. A. hopes to outline its program 
for the coming year, stressing con-

(Continued on page 2) 
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Pfeiff enberger, Willard, 
Kirk, Wilbor, Steiner 
Will Lead Class Of '44 

Disguised as "Bundles for Amer
ica," five junior class officers were 
introduced to the student body . 
Thursday afternoon in front of the 
Sem. Appearing from boxes were 
Jane Pfeiffenberger, president-; 
Linda Willard, vice-president; Vir
gm1a Kirk, secretary; Marjorie 
Wilbor, treasurer ; and J ean Stein
er, song leader . 

J ane Pfeiffenberger, vice-presi
dent of the Class of '44 last year, 
is president of the music club, 
and is a member of choir, orches
tra, and Dance Group. 

Linda Willard has spent most of 
her time dramatically, as a clown 
in May Day and in Mummer's 
Play. She has been in Founder~• 
Day plays, freshman plays, and 
is now the treasurer of D. A . Linda 
has served on N ike staff, Soph 
Hop Committee, and is a memb!'r 
of choir. 

Virginia Kirk, has sung in the 
choir, was on t he Soph Hop Com
mittee, is a member of Dean's List, 
and has played on her class hockey 
team. 

Marjorie Wilbor sings in the 
choir and plays in the orchestra. 
She is a member of the Understudy 
Group and is a proofreader for 
NewH. Marjorie performed in May 
Day a nd Mummer 's. 

J ean Steiner, song leader of t he 
class for a second time, is a car
toon ed itor of News and is on the 
N ike staff. She has acted in 
Founders' Day plays, and in Mum
mer's, and has been on her class 
basketball a nd hockey teams. 

---o---
Capt. L. S. G. Peny 
Is Promoted In Mass. 
Women's Defense Corps 

Announcement was made last 
August of t he a ppointment of Cap
tain Louise S. G. P erry as Execu
t ive Officer fo r the Massachusetts 
Women's Defense Corps in Region 
8. 

For the months of J une and 
J uly, Captain Perry was acting 
Commander of the Taunton Wo
men's Defense Corps, but relin
quished that command to assume 
her new office on the Regional 
Staff. She retains her position as 
head of the Wheaton College De
fense Uni t, which was t he first 
complete college corps in New 
,England. 

Busman's 
With the casualness of a Mrs. 

Miniver , Wheaton's faculty reports 
"a quiet summer", on the whole. 
But what it would pass off as :rn 
idyll ic diary of domesticity, is real
ly a distinguished and dynamic 
defense service record coverin~ ~\ 
wide variety of fields. 

Miss Brady and Miss Molt re
turn from the assembly line of the 
Eastman Kodak Company in Ro
chester , where they worked for 
two months on bomb t ime fuses, 
and shared in the g lory of th<' 
company's recently awarded "E.'' 

Though heavy rmsts of military 
secrecy obscure much of it , aca
demic activit y was increasingly in
tense and vital th is summer. Miss 
Sweeney, a nticipating a quiet va
cation at home, found herself a~ 
temporary executive secretary for 
the Washington committee work
ing on t he program for cultural 
relat ions between the America,; 
and Spain. A "term paper" on 
the history of the famous Interna-

Duffy, Nute, Wrather, Wales and Wing 
Designated Senior Class Officers 

Elizabeth Duffy, President ; Charlotte Nute, Vice-President; Jane Wrather, 
Secretary; Priscilla Wales, Treasurer; Margaret Wing, Song Leader. 

l?irst Mass Meeting 
Held On Monday 
Student Habits Outlined 
By Miss Carpenter And 
Anna Frances Turner 

Anna Frances Turner and Miss 
Carpenter, speakers at our fi rst 
Mass .Mellting last Monday night, 
outlined a series of student habits 
which may soon lead to our sec
ond line of defense on the home 
front. 

To insure a smooth, efficient 
running of the campus as a whole, 
Anna Frances explained several 
new rules necessitated by the war, 
and enlarged upon old rules which 
are most frequently confused by 
the students. 

She announced a new system of 
Heat and Light Wardens who will 
be appointed in each dormitory to 
insure the utmost conservation of 
coal and electricity. As presi
dent of C. G. A., she requested 
that all students newly-elected t o 
offices inform her in writing of 
lhal oflice and of the number of 
points it c-arries. Because the 
handbooks this yea r are condensed 

(Continued on page .J) 

Holiday 
lional Institute for Girls in Spain 
was one of many accomplishments. 
.Miss Sweeney visited also the 
Spanish School at Middlebury and 
the l'orluguese Institute in Bur
lini-,rton, and attended lectures on 
Latin-American history at Har
vard. 

Joinmg scores of military and 
na,•al officers, foreign correspon
dents, and member,; of the diplo
matic corps, ;11iss deZulueta stud
ied Portuguese for ten weeks at 
the Institute of Portuguese, spon
sored at Burlington by the Amer
ican Association of Learned Soci
eties. 

A high point in .Miss .Mandell's 
summer was attendance at the 
:'llount Holyoke reincarnation of 
Potigny, the abbey sanctuary of 
pre-war French humanism. 111 
stC'p with current events, French
men prominent in arts, letters, and 
science considered reconstruction 
after the war. 

( Continued on page 2) 

Labor Shortage Forces 
Thrifty Steps In Work 
Schedule Of Employees 

Although ihe labor shortage at 
Wheaton is severe, there will be 
no self-help girls taking over the 
unfilled jobs, Miss Lincoln, Direc
tor pf the Domestic Department, 
announces. The lack of employees 
is bei ng remedied in other ways, 
she adds. 

The college will adhere strictly 
to national food rationing laws, 
having Tuesday a meatless day as 
,,·ell as Friday, and by serving 
tea only on Sunday night. Coffee 
will be served according to gov
ernment restriction. There will 
be only one cereal in the morning, 
in order that the waitresses' trays 
may be lighter. 

By having the waitresses com
pletely clear and set up their 

(Continued on page .J) 
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Skits Mark End Of 
~~Freshman Week" 
Class Song Leader Will 
Be Chosen Tonight 

The freshmen will officially close 
"Freshman Week" at Wheaton 
with the presentation of their class 
skits tonight. As is the custom, 
these skits have been written by 
the freshmen themselves and will 
probably represent some phase of 
Wheaton life. 

Following each skit, dormitory 
song leaders, chosen after the try
outs last Tuesday, will lead the 
audience in a song to determine 
who will be voted the freshman 
song leader. The freshmen who 
are dormitory song leaders are 
Carla Childs for Everett, Muriel 
Stewart for White House, Mar
garet Mason for Cragin, Sonya 
Alpert for Stanton, Margaret 
Dorkey for Larcom, Ina Russakov 
for Chapin, and Patricia Mann for 
Kilham and Metcalf. 

Barbara Ridgway, {:hairman of 
Entertainments, has pr aced the fol
lowing girls in charge of each 
dormitory skit: Jeanne Barker 
Everett; Georgia Heigelman: 
White House; Virginia Tavener, 
Cragin; Caroline Porter, Stanton; 
Gale Hamilton, Larcom; Barbara 
Church, Chapin; and Mary Bryn
ton. Metcalf and IGlham. 

Announcement Made 
Of Those Selected As 
Committee Heads 

Senior officers Elizabeth Duffy, 
Charlotte ~ute, Jane Wrather, 
Priscilla Wales, and :ilargaret 
Wing led the Class of '43 in their 
initial appearance in caps and 
gowns last Tuesday as they march
ed from Larcom into the chapel. 
Singing their class song, the sen
iors walked within an aisle of 
their sister class, the sophomores, 
who were wearing their traditional 
purple sweaters. 

Class president, Elizabeth Duffy, 
has held the offices of freshman 
class treasurer, sophomore class 
president, and treasurer of C. G. 
A. She has been ·a member of 
\'arsity and class hockey and bas
ketball teams, and has ser\'ed as 
sports editor of News. Elii,abeth 
is one of the four seniors writing 
honors papers, and she was the 
recipient last year of the Geneva 
Scholarship to :!'>fills College, Cali
fornia. 

Charlotte Nute, \'ice-president, 
sen·ed last year as treasurer of 
her class. She is manager of bas
ketball, having played both ,--ar
sity and class basketball as well 
as deck tennis. 

Secretary Jane Wrather has re
turned to Wheaton after spending 
her junior year at Stanford 1.:ni
versity, California. Jane was class 
vice-president her freshman year, 
and secretary of C. G. A. her 
sophomore year. She was a mem
ber of the Dance Group and has 
played on the varsity basketball 
team. 

Pri!'cilla Wales, treasurer, has 
(Continued on page .J) 
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Dr. Park Reveals 
Dean's List Names 
Odette Fluchere Listed 
Highest Ranking Student 

Odette Suzanne Fluchere headed 
the Dean's List of thirty-eight stu
dents which President Park read 
in chapel on Friday morning, Sep
tember 26. This year there are 
fifteen seniors, twl•h·e juniors, an<! 
ten sophomores with ·an average 
of 86 or better. 

The students on the Dean's Lis, 
in order of merit are: 

Odette Suzanne Fluchere, Ethel 
Edna Gray, Helen Freda Zarsky, 
Bobbette Louise Sondheim, Ruth 
\\'alker, :\faribelle Pogue Ty
ree, Elinor Frances \Vilbur, Jeanne 
Anne Heathcote, :Mary Gillette 
Da\'is, Gloria Diener Starrett, Vir
g1111a Gilpin Price, Marguerite 
Temple, Elizabeth Montieth Duffy, 
Elizabeth Ann Mackay, Jean 
Snook, and Andrea Elizabeth 
Blake. 

Harriet Fairbank Hume, Helen 
Emily :\1ittlacher, Elizabeth Keat
ing Ball, Lucile Janet :\1eckes, 
Jeanne l\larie Wirtz, Carolyn 
Louise Baur, Ruth Ann Kelly, Ev
elyn Lucinda Jarvis Ramos, Ruth 
Carolyn Block, Virginia Rogers 
Kirk, Anna Frances Turner, Helen 
~ina Rambo, Cynthia Beatrice 
\'ose, Priscilla Garfield Browr.. 
Elizabeth Chilton Foss, Helen 
:\1ontague Powers, Hilde Lui!'e 
Richard, Dorothy Theresa Hawkins, 
Judith Lindsay, :Madeline Nicker
son, Ruth Chandler Shumaker, and 
Judith Cameron Biggers. 
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"In The Beginning . . ." 
So you are back at college, and Miss Lincoln has no help,_ Merrill 

is breaking his back daily, your budget is a mere nothing, the a1~lan~s 
are fascinating, and your trunk has fi nally arrived. But "Variety 1s 
the spice of life." 

Do you remember how hard you laughed at Community Meeting 
when Miss Carpenter and Dr. Park told their favorite jokes? Do you 
remember 111ss Carpenter at ~lass Meeting when she spoke of the 
students who have volunteered to do extra chores around campus? Did 
you hear the snappy new songs of the sophomores when they serenaded 
the senior class officers Tuesday night? Do you know that one reporter 
of Newb spent eight hours working on her story which appears in this 
paper toda.y? Have you been bored so far with other people'15 complaints 
about the food? 

Ten days after the opening of Wheaton is too short a period in 
which to make definite conclusions. However, there s<.>ems to be a 
vitality around us which is not a hangover from our vacations on some 
sandy shore and is not that suddon spurt which comes from eating Pep 
and Wheaties. l s it this business of taking a lemon and producing 
lemonade, as Dr. Park suggested in Chapel Wednesday morning? 

Perhaps it is a new art which we have acquired-the art of 
laughing heartily and then becoming enormously serious. Perhaps we 
are already on Miss Clewes' "road paved with a sense of humor." 

Humor comes in various sizes and shapes. The more serious one 
is supposed to be at a certain moment, the more humorous a funny 
incident will persist in becoming. You have experienced that in church, 
for instance, when a persistent knocking in the radiators sounds like 
"The Java Jive." One finds more pleasure in laughing when it comes 

as a release, but embarrassing moments will appear when one laughs 
once too often in church: It is this business of knowing when to laugh 
which seems to have invaded us. ' 

Perhaps you do not feel this way at all. Perhaps all is serious 
and nothing is funn}·, all is work and nothing is pleasure. Perhaps you 
have only one eye open. 

-0---

"On the fringes of austerity" 
ln one of his first Chapel talks of this year, Dr. Park quoted a 

phrase that ended with a rather formidable-sounding word. We listened 
attentively and perhaps meditated momentarily. Then we stampeded 
to the post office and probably forgot immediately. 

At the Community :\Ieeting we laughed at the jokes and glowed 
back at the rows of new faculty and staff. We thought that the student 
and faculty spokesmen made "perfectly wonderful" speeches. But it 
was the jokes that we re-told. 

We were slightly more solemn at the .Mass Meeting. We sensed 
by the tone of the speeches some of their seriousness and earnestness. 

But we still hadn't the realization of what changes the four months 
that we were away from college could effect. 

Then one afternoon as we stepped from the stacks of the Library 
out into the sun which has been shining gayly and daily (for the benefit 

of the freshmen), we heard a plane flying overhead. Automatically we 
looked up, then down to the quiet campus which ever seems to be the 
same. Suddenly, \\ithout kno,,;ng why, we remembered Dr. Park's 
phrase. We had thought we knew what that word had meant, but went 

back into the Library to look it up. Other words came back, to~those 

of the speakers at Community :\leeting and Mass Meeting, the voices 
that reminded us of our present and future responsibilities, problems, 
and decisions. We remembered now and everything that was said took 
on a meaningness. 

But are we really, we wondered, as Dr. Park quoted, "living on 
the fringes of austt.>rity ?" We recognized the changes that had occurreJ, 

some not very great, but none the less, made important by the mere 

fact that they had to be. We recalled some of the sacrifices that we 
made and decided that they were insignificant. We made a promise to 
ourselves that we would stay "on the fringes." 

By Both Town And School 
Editor's Note: The following Air 

Raid Warning r egulations appear 
in NEWS as a handy reference for 
the Wheaton community. 

The Air Raid Warning in Norton 
is given by two separate signals. 
The first is a series of factory
whistle blasts spaced at uneven 
intervals. This is to call out the 
defense services and precedes by 
16 to 20 minutes the signal for a 
complete blackout. The blackout 
signal is a series of blasts evenly 
s paced, and w ill be accompanied 
by a similar signal on the c!asa 
bells on campus. If the first warn
ing comes at any time before thP 
closing of houses, everyone should 
report at once to her own dormi
tory, but need not black out her 
room and go into the corridor un
til the second warning, with the 
class bells, is sounded. Everyone 
must be in her own dormitory dur
ing an ·alert and must be checked 
in by her corridor warden. The 
All-Clear is a single, uninterrupted 
blast on the whistles and bells. 

The head student wardens in 
each dormitory are as follows : 

Kilham-Elizabeth MacKay 
Metcalf-Carolyn Wohlscn 
Chapin-Ann Kelly 
Larcom-Mamie Wilde 
Cragin-Linda Willard 
Stanton-Cynthia Lane 
White House-Marjorie Wilbor 
Evcrelt-Charlolte Nisbet, head; 

Dorothy Recd and Betty Cahall, 
assistants. 

Capt. Louise S. G. Perry 
--<>-

BUSMA 'S HOLIDAY 
( Continued from page 1) 

With the increasing importance 
of pyschologisls in the war effort, 
Wheaton's department of psychol
ogy did itself proud this vacation. 
Miss Amen holds the federal Child 
Care Aide certificate after special 
work al the Vassar Summer Insti
tute for Family and Child Care 
Services in Wartime. At this t rain
ing and demonstration center for 
the study of new war problems 
affecting family and community 
1-,rroups, Miss Amen concentrated 
on human personalit1 and child 
care. As prologue and epilogue to 
her active summer, she vacationed 
with Miss Gulley at Pemaquid 
Point on the Maine coast. Miss 
~ulley did extensive course reading 
in the Grosvenor Library in Buf
falo. 

liiss Rickers did military per
sonnel work in an undi11closed spot 
sandwiching in a trip to norther,; 
X cw Hampshire as a member of 
the Appalachian Mountain Club. 
Mr. Shipley, continuing work in 
his special field, now vital to the 
armed services, presided at the 
Phychological Research Committee 
conference on Neurotic Inventory 
in Washington. 

A ti°:ely, intensive nine weeks' 
couri;c in Russian at Columbia 
filled Miss Work's summer calen
dar'. adding one more linguistic 
aSch1evcrnent to her record. Miss 

udrann did graduate work . . 
1
. ln 

Journa ism at the Universit. f w· . , o 
, isconsm and spent some weeks in 

New York. 

The Hidy's spent the summer in 
Bost~n, Mrs. Hidy doing research 
on international banking on a 
gran: of the .Ndtionnl Committee 
o~ Economic History, with sidt.' 
trips to Washington and Bait· . 1mo~ 
in search of papers. 

?n a farm in Putney, Vermont, 
Mis~ Buchler and Miss Notting
ham worked for victory through 
the good earth. Local square dances 
held as part of the I and V I t ' C , o un eer 

orps program, and helping neigh-
bor Dorothy Thompson enterta· 

.d d 'in, 
pron e ample amusement the" 
avow th ' ., . '. a:i ey seek new recruits 
to JOI~ in the .fun next summer. 

. Taking over family homes and 
victory gardens kept many faculty 
members on the Qui vive for the 
summer months. :\Iiss Weygandt 
gave her canning program a new 

The last time ,, c ~aw Sara Gra
ham Peck was on May al, l!J 12, 
the day she accepted an A. B. de
gree and bent with humility to re
ceive the flaming blue colon of 
her college. We believed, and with 
no small regret, that that was that. 

11aY be de
Walt Disney inlluence 1 . k owti 

d the artiSt, n t c•ctcd as we II, an "Guer-
. d Picasso's to have admire beyond 

Xot so, however. Quietly and 
upon sandaled feet the spirit that 
is l'eck slippld from the chancel 
to the nude white walls of the S. 
A. B. Cage, brush in hand. She 
has done her stuff, and is gone, 
this time presumabl} into time and 
the world beyond us. There is 
doubt in an occasiorral nnnd. lier 
mural stretches before us; its 
meaning, probably dark and of an 
intensely serious nature, lies as 
yet obscured, to be imagined, con
jl-ctured UJ>On, or chased after by 
algebraic equation. X is X. No 
more may we 'a..'\Ccrtain, unless the 
artist tells. 

The paint is unquestionably 
washed from the miRchiernus Peck
ian face, the vibrant artistic hands. 
But the paint remains upon that 
wall, undeniable, in frightening 
and irrcpresi;1ble patterns. What 
can it mean? 

Your theory may be better than 
any we have thought of. If so, you 
may paint another wall. We give 
you another wall- -gladly. 

"It is a history of Wheaton," 
ci'aims one. 

"The history of womankind," 
enlarges another. 

A small voice ound!! from the 
distance. " It's the faculty!" Rec
ognition illuminates her face, and 
she is rushed back to her room be
before she doi:~ further damage. 

lt may be that it was done to 
the accompaniment of seleclt-d 
Stra.vim1ky work!!, Stokowski con
ducting. Element!! of thr Dance of 
the Adolescents arc not hard to 
imagine present. Evidence!! of a 

t wist by innugurating dried blu!' 
bc•rric~ "leufins" to you, accord
ing to J\liss Faull, who find!! here 
the "same philological differences 
as between grapes and raisins." 

With the rr,ourcefulness of the 
true artist, Miss Neilson turned 
to in her Connecticut victory gar 
den, and can boast of a yield of 700 
squash from forty vines. 

:\1iRs Scavrr taught warden and 
messenger coun.es in Beloit, Wii
consin, ai; part of her full pro 

gram as daughtc•r of the hom,e, 
and tripped lo Colorado for a few 
days with Miss Randall. 

Running the family estate, nurs
ing, and U. S. 0. hostc,-;cJing at 
the Biltmore gave Mir<; Lange an 

"intensive dom1; tic t•xistencc," 
blii,sful)y fr1•e frum the dutiP'I of 
l'i1au1ft•ur, due to a trul, dc•light 
ful gas rationing Rystcm. 

The Boas' ,;un11ner home at Or 
leans on the Cape wa!I a loJ,-ical 

wel'kcnd rt•treat for gas-thirsty 

fril'nd · A long "ith tht• perpetual 
opt•n hom,e, 11ri-. Boa kept tht• 

loc•al report n•nter running smooth 

ly, was awardt'<I a defc-n!<e ml'dal, 

a nd wa photographed hy Saturday 
l ,vt•ning Po.it on the job. 

:\1eanw hile, on the home front, 
the Knapto,111 cullivall-d a Rizablt• 
victory garden, and had a "good 

summer" with Kit and Rosemary, 
now ac-complished swimmers. ltr. 
Knapton contribukd to Xc•w Eu

rope and the llurva rd l'Alucalional 
Review. 

Miss Burton's Hympalhctic voice 
took over the Wheaton Information 
otlice for a lime, while l\Iisi. Mar, 

shall and ;\1iss Thomp on worked 

on a quinine sub!ltitutc in Wheaton 

chemi. try lab,i. :\liss Chidsey, also 

in :--.:orton, did physiological n•
llearch, and relaxed doing plain 
dirt gardening on Holmes Cottag1• 
premii:;cs. 

nica " wuR perhaps not hi allY 
, . . . philOS0P C 

accomplishing, m -a ki djsse(· 

different way, ~he shoe ~~ by the 
lion of modernity put fo 

Spanish ModerniSt . that the 
We think, however, upOII 

. II cc exerted Htrongest m uen Vh aton-
lhiR young pain~er wase \

0
:tle for 

four yearH o.f it. Th erail 
won gen i;urvivnl had been ' safe 

were over the degree was herl-
, deniablY sp1•lled correctly, un would 

Thi'i is a triumph, but one resJioD 
1•x1wct mingled i n the exp ! the 
of such triumph traces \ t-01'l"• 
bitt1•r way trodden to the ~k art 

t} e br1n The monkeys on 1 • ..A 
. . t f the tho\lSAI'" 

perhaps s11-,rn1fican ° That 1111" 
jumping off moments. t waitinl 
cioui. green Ren scrpen_ the fa· 
below is harder t o explain, J . ~ 

. ·c we --cial 1•xpn•ssion bcmg, 1 for tht 
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psychologiHts to crack. cture on 
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hoppc•r, a dull -loo ,ng . ht subtlY 
the upward climb, nng to 

t iknown suggpst a typo no ui . .,.;na· 
· the una,.. UR, a type capturing . 

5
uch 

• save in lion of n Peck never, " . J!IOl"-
f Or'll jlll an after moment o 111 '. happen 

talization. "Don't lrt th,s 
to you." top us. 

The two-headed people s ·iedgt• 
Pc•ople with too much knO''headT 

· trlC loo varil•d, for a sm,. tc their 
llypocrit!'R? At. any ra gueiJ, 
charm is established. Your . 

. d •\B an>'• we repc•nt, 1s us goo ' father 
And tlw long-1wcked fore oekel· 

to the modern kangaroo-P func-
1 I ti us non· . el'IH and per rnps 1 . n!!l•,-
lional a twist of curio~•tY u ..-t ! 

' • n- Jl~ takabl(, in the strc•tchm., 
11 Nanw il and you have a wa t. dot' 

"Sonwthing ther<' is tha 
not love a wall-" f w-11. 

k . d o a No, that'H a nothor m 
l'1•ck! I'm going crazy! 

C. A. CONFERENCE, 
OC''I'. 10, 1'0 DISCUSS 1' 
CHRISTIAN MOVEMEN 

' . age 1) ( Con t111u1•d .from P sen~ 
t . . I ·1 rt•nl t H ruct1ve action anc • tudtfl 

of d irt•clion with each s 
playing a vital rol1•.'' )e•r 

'l'hc 1·0111mitlt'l'R for thC . ,11,lld 
f . t ,re~l~ b covc•r a vnri1•ty o III c · wit 
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11 
th•1 

"C. A. cabint•l f«.•t'IR thnt 1 ••aC" 
form of 1•xtr11-t·urricular ,~ork thi!. 
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if l'Vl'r, iH t he tinw to act, 
lotte said. 
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,. 4 , I ct:(>, ,.. 
I>ivinit) Sc-11001. Dr. ,l~odi~I 
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author of many bookR, an .

1
,.11 

· er •p 
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Over the Tea Cups 

Arc You Kidding? 
Bunky Lane was directing fresh

men to t he P ines on the night of 
the C. A. picnic. An enthusiastic 
freshman ra n up to Bunky and 
asked, "Are these the f amous 
Pines I've heard so much about!" 
Bunky repl ied, "Yes, but they were 
much prettier before the hurri
cane." "Hurricane," the freshman 
screamed, "was there a hurricanP, 
here ?" 

• • • 
A Rose by Any Other Name ... 

Coming to Wheaton in a taxi 
two freshmen ,v-ere t alking in ex
cited anticipaton of seeing their 
college t he very first time. The 
cab driver took it all in, and after 
they had swept into our thickly 
settled community, he stopped in 
front of t he Norton High School, 
which he pointed out to them as 
Wheaton. However, af ter seeing 
their disappointed looks, he quick
ly told them to cheer up and drove 
them down the street to college. 

• • • 
Strictly a Sociological Problem 
In stat istics class the other 

morning, Mrs. Hidy was making 
explicit exa mples. " Now, suppose 
one of you said t hat only 61 % of 
your mothers who went to college 
ever married." F ollowing a loud 
roar of laughter, Mrs. Hidy said 
that she would flunk anyone who 
mentioned it to News. But Agent 
B-19 let drop this bombshell to 
News. 

• • • 
'friton or Tritoncttc 

Did you hear that Miss Ziegler 
has joined the Waves ? 

Pedrick: "Gee, I didn't know she 
could swim!" . . . 

The Senile Seniors 
One senior brought the family 

Miss Ziegler Joins 
Waves As Lt. J. G. 
Finds Service Routine 
Energetic but Stimulating 

Leave has been granted to Miss 
Barbara Ziegler, Secretary of the 
Board of Admission, who repor ted 
for active duty with the Waves al 
Northampton on August 7. Her 
rank will be that of Lieutenant 
( j . g.). 

Miss Ziegler writes tha t h er 
training is comparable to that of 
a n Ensign. From her comfortable 
room in the administration BuHd
ing, she has gone to the t op bunk 
of a double decker bed; and from 
a nor,mal working day she has to 
give 24 hours a day to the Navy. 
Her t raveling now is done on foot 
to the t une of "Hike, 1-2-3" and 
averages 4 miles a day. 

She has not received her uni
form, but already her arm looks 
as if she carries an impressive 
rank, she claims, because it is 
black and blue from r outine 
"shots" given all service people. 

She says she feels like a fresh
man because she has been t hrown 
into contact with many different 
types of stimula ting people
among whom are professors and 
professional women. Miss Ziegler 
is well in the swim by t his time 
as she r eceived her orders last 
Wednesday. 

No appointment has been made 
to fill the office which Miss Ziegler 
leaves vacant. Until a successor 
has been named, a committee 
headed by Miss Dorothy Little
field will a ct in that capacity, and 
much of the responsibility of ar
rangements for the incoming 
freshmen has been shared by Mis!'! 
Margaret A. Bass and Miss Gret
chen Heald, secretaries to the 
Board of Admission. 

car keys to college instead of her 
trunk keys. She's still in the same 
suit, but we wonder about the fam
ily. 

• • • 
Benecke For Plrcsidcnt 

Pat Benecke, a freshman in 
White House, is in the process of 
starting a date bureau. An ob
liging brother at a nearby Army 
Camp told her t o bring a "squad
ron" of Wheat on girls to Taunton. 

• • • 
'l' ake It Oft'! Take lt Oft'! 

Ridge and Dag cut two classes 
T uesday just t o go to Marty's in 
their caps and gowns. P .S. Ped
r ick cut the same class just t o 
take hers off. 

• • • 
The Awful 'Druth 

Flushed with sophomoric pride, 
Jane Tipton hastened to inform 
J ane Wrather of the freshman 
rules. "Now be a good girl," she 
warned, "and turn off your lights 
at 10:30." The awakening oc
curred in chapel T uesday morning 
when senior class officers were an
nounced. Wrather appear ed in ca.p 
a nd gown and Tipton appeared 
with a new sunburn. 

• • • 
Blue Monday 

A freshman approached Bunt 
Whitman with a bedraggled ex
pression. She held out her lip
sticked, dirty napkin a nd said, " Do 
1 have to wash this myself ?" . . .. 

Bye, Bye Blues 
Adrienne Sher idan was looking 

at the t ennis matches to be played 
in the upperclass tournament. 
After examining the first r ound, 
she exclaimed, "Gee, that g irl Bye 
has to play a lot of ma tches." .. . . 

Firs t Is Best 
Nat Heller, in a big rush to r e

turn to school, got off the train 
and, seeing a car with the letters 
CAB on the windshield, ran up 1,0 

it and asked to be taken to Nor ton. 
A young man at the wheel smiled 
condescendingly at Nat a nd ex
plained that the C was for Coast 
Guard, a nd t he A and B were his 
ration letters. Nat found a r eal 
cab, though. 

• • • 
A Chaser 

Lane: "We have Sudsey Beer. 
I guess we can have Alka-Seltzer." 

Americas' Luncheon Will 
Be On Oct. 8 At Statler 

Of interest to Wheaton members 
of the Pan-America n Societ y will 
be the Americas ' Luncheon to be 
held at 12:16 P. M. on Thursday, 
October 8, at the Hotel Statler ii' 
Boston. The event is schf'dule<l 
as part of the Nationa l Foreibn 
Trade Convention, whi,:11 meetR in 
Boston October 7, 8, dlld ~) . 

Nelson A. Rockef eller, coordina
tor of Inter-American Atfail-.::, and 
William K. Jackson, vice-pre1:1i
dent of the United Fruit G•>mpnny, 
will be the principal s p~akers. 
Members of the Pan-Ame rican 81>
ciety wishing t o attend slwulcl Rh! 
Miss Sweeney. 

+•--- -- - -- - ·- - - ·- -·+ 
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Com1nunity Meet 
Held On Sept. 24 
Speakers Were Dr. Park, 
Miss Clewes, And Duffy 

Faculty, staff, and students a s
sembled in P limpton Hall Thurs
day, September 24, for the first 
Community Meeting of t he year . 

After the introduction by Dr. Park 
of the new faculty a nd staff mem
bers, Miss Clewes and E lizabeth 
Duffy, president of the senior class, 
spoke. 

Elizabeth's talk was a chal
lenge to the student body to t hink. 
"I'm sure you are no longer little 
lambs; I hope that does not mean 
that you have matured into sheep. 
If you follow, know why you fol
low. This is no time for blind 
stumbling. It is time we were on 
our own feet solidly, calmly, and 
open-mindedly finding t he A B C's 
of the crises that we are in up to 
our necks," she admonished. 

Elizabeth asked the students to 
question themselves about t he 
phrase " liberal education," and to 
realize the obligations of such an 
education. Her closing note was, 
"Open your eyes, use your heads, 
and make your life count. That 
is your responsibility ; that is your 
honor." 

:.\1iss Clewes, claiming that Eliza
beth had stolen her speech, pre
sented the faculty view. "The tra
dition of formal learning as rep
resented by our school goes back 
as far as the written records of 
man," she said. "It is thus a per
manent tradi tion, and one which 
no period of storm and stress h as 
ever managed to crush, no matter 
how desperate the times have 
seemed to thei r contemporaries." 
She ·also pointed out t hat the Chi
nese, in spite of the war, and often 
without the aid of physical equip
ment Ruch as books and paper, 

( Continued on page 4) 
--0----

Choir Season Starts ; 
Many Freshmen In 
Record Turn-out 

The Wheaton choi r started this 
year with the service on Sunday, 
September 27, when they sang 
Berlioz's "Ta ntum Ergo" and a 
response adapted from the "Ag
num Dei" of his " Requiem." 

"The enthusiasm shown in the 
attendance and ihe singing Sun
day seems to be ·an expression of 
the more serious attitude toward 
muRic which is apparent not only 
at Wheaton but a t many other 
women's colleges t his year," Mr. 
Garabedian said. 

" The turn-out of freshmen for 
t he first choir rehearsal created a 
record which was matched only by 
the retu rn of a lmost all the older 
members," Mr. Garabedian added. 
What is more, Mr. Garabedian and 
Mr . Ramseyer were •agreed that 
the freshmen this year seem to be 
contributing more than the usual 
amount of talent. 

On Founders' Day ihe total choir 
wi ll sing Franck's dramatic "Glo
ria" from the Mass in A major. 
"This was chosen as the best pos
sible piece because i t was so well 
liked by the choir last year," Mr . 
Ramseyer explained. 

Choir is trying this year the 
experiment of distributing the va
rious responsibilites of mana ge
ment over a larger group of mem-

(Continued on page 4) 

Within walking distance 

Antiques Unusual Gifts 

THE= LITTLE= BOX 
Mansfie ld Avenue Ro ute 140 

Prints Asiatic Art: 

Visito rs always welcome 

Freshman Fenomena 

Mary Barbara Freshman did th\! 
same t hing last Wednesday night 
tha t you did the night you went to 
your freshman banquet. She wor
ried about her trunk which she 
had sent the Thursday before. 
Merrill brought it up at five-thirty. 
She found her evening gown 'way 
in the back with only half a bottle 
of shampoo spilled onto the bac1-
of t he skirt. She,too, was greatly 
tempted not to press it, hoping
t hat she could pass off the wrinkles 
for accordion pleats. But press il 
she did. 

It felt awfully funny to get all 
dressed up in an evening gown and 
not have a man around, but she'll 
get used to that feeling. Then 
Ma ry Barbara F reshman went to 
the banquet, asked the senior host
ess what high school she graduated 
from last year, and in general had 
a wonderful t ime. 

We called our freshman Mary 
Barbara because those are t he two 
most common n ames in the fresh
man class. There are eleven 
Marys and eleven Barbaras. These 
figures are Miss Carpenter's an
nual contribution to Wheaton's 
statistical world. The average 
height is five feet four and one
ha lf inches, and the average weight 
one hundred and twenty-five 
pounds. (We'd like to know what 
ihe average weight will be about 
December first.) The nearest av
erage girls, as far as background, 
where t hey come from, size and 

previous education, are named 
Barker, Carpenter, and Hamilton. 
It seems to us we have seen the 
fi rst tw-o names around Wheaton 
before. 

One hundred and fifty-two fresh
men entered Wheaton, and the 
shortest is only four feet ten inches 
tall, the tallest, five feet ten and 
one-half inches. The youngest 
member of the class, Mary Webb, 
was sixteen the day of the ban
quet. Seventy-nine of the class 
prepared entirely in public schools, 
thirty-seven in private schools, and 
thirty-six received some of both 
private and public school training. 

Forty-seven of the freshmen 
come from Massachusetts, and 
twenty-nine from Xew York. There 
are sixteen from Connecticut, and 
fifteen from New Jersey. Pennsyl
vania sends nine and Rhode Island 
six. Five came all the way from 
\'irginia, and four each from Ohio 
and Illinois. ~Iichigan and Minne
sota each send three, ·and the Dis
trict of Columbia two. There is 
one girl from Texas, one from 
Georgia, one from New Mexico, 
and one from Hawaii. 

Most of the fathers of '46 are 
business executives of one sort or 
another. There are engineers and 
doctors, lawyers, naval officers, 
manufacturers, merchants, educa
tors, real estate dealers, advertis
ing and financial experts and one 
Lt. Colonel of the ~larine Corps, 
one judge of probate court, a cler
gyman, and a shipmaster. 

Statistically, you have ~Ian· 
Barbara Freshman, but figures a r~ 
not everything. Add a dash of 
rugged individualism, a wish to be 
like everyone else-but not quite, 
a lot of questions such as if there 
are ever any dates around here, 
and multiply by 152 and you get 
the class of '46. 

"1' our Store" 

BOSTOCK FURNITURE CO. 
10-12 Trescot t St., 

Taunton, Mass. 

Furnishings 
for student rooms. 

Practical! 
Attractive! 

Inexpensive! 

school 
i.,SJ'" ;.s.. 

011 

r ~d<~i 
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New Pool Table 
Is Inaugurated 
Dr. Park Participates 
In Initial Tournament 

Pool room conditions at Wheaton 
took a turn for the worst last Sun

day evening when members of the 
faculty and the administration 
thoroughly trounced Pool Sharks 
Weston, Hooff, Priedeman, Cahall, 
and Sherry. 

Playing for the winning teams in 
"Sixty-six" pool were ).frs. 
Sprague, Dr. Park, Dr. Sprague, 
Dr. Shipley, Mr. Fillmore, and i\lr. 

Lawley. 
Mr. Lawley and Dr. Sprague 

matched cues with Weston and 
Hooff in the opening game. Wes
ton's deliberate aim and perfectly
timed angle shots kept the stu
dents' side above water through
out. But with the score an excit
ing 65-64, Dr. Sprague sank a 
lucky shot wnich brought his side 
the winning point. 

Excitement reached its peak in 
the second game when :Mrs. 
Sprague and Dr. Park ran up a 
high score in no time, lost all their 
points, and were forced to start 
from "scratch" again. Teammates 
Priedeman and Cahall quickly 
scored a 61 and proceeded to suffer 
from several unlucky shots. Dr. 
Park, with moral support from his 
pipe, and with what Mr. Shipley 
called "gravy," made a quick come
back, supported by :\1rs. Sprague, 
who was in turn supported by her 
famous "Ladies' Aid." Both teams 
angled, scratched, and missed shots 
until Mrs. Sprague came through 
with her usual quick calculation 
(not to mention Dr. Park's pipe 
and "gravy"}, winning the game 
with a score of 66-63. 

Mr. Fillmore starred throughout 
the last game, making 24 points 
on his first turn about the table. 
In fact, the playing of :\Ir. Fillmore 
and partner :\1r. Shipley confirmed 
all local rumors concerning what 
the hvo Gentlemen of the Felt do 
in their spare time. However, 
Sherry's angle shots are worthy 
of mention, and Weston continued 
to wave the banner for A. A. 

This first tournament of the sea
son was the official inauguration of 
Wheaton's new pool table. After 
sinking several beauties, Dr. 
Sprague remarked, "Dr. Park said 
it would be a good policy to have 
the students win tonight, but I be
long to a different school of 
thought. I think we ought to show 
them who's boss around here!" 

-0---

FIRST MASS MEETING 
HELD ON MONDAY 

(Continued from page 1) 

and will be handed down to in
coming freshmen next year, Anna 
Frances explained that complete 
copies of the C. G. A. constitution 
may be found in the offices of Dr. 
Park or Miss Carpenter, or in the 
C. G. A. room. 

11iss Carpenter suggested in her 
talk that a Wheaton Rumor Clinic 
be established to clear up all ru
mors which invade a community 
such as ours in time of war. Un 
derlining Anna Frances' sugges
tions, she recommended campus
wide "thoughtfulness" as a method 
of promoting a smoother-running 
campus. 

Miss Carpenter explained the 
~erious labor shortage, necessitat
mg extra work for student wait
resses, and she stressed the fact 
that this is no time for student 
dieting! Her suggestions in re
sponse to students who have vol
unteered for extra ,.,,-ork were to 
keep the campus and the dormi-

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 
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Class In Conditioning 
Exercises Inb1oduced As 
Feature Of A.A. Program 

A class in conditioning exercises 
is one of the new features planned 
for Wheaton's athletic program 
this year, announces Miss Brady. 

This class will meet one hour 
a week, probably in the evening, 
with the object of strengthening 
abdominal muscles, reducing hips, 
and straightening round shoulders. 
Exercises will be explained and 
demonstrated during the class hour 
with the understanding that the 
students will continue them on 
their own initiative in the dormi
tory corridors. 

"We w'Ould be interested in the 
reaction of seniors, especially, to 
such a class. We wish that they 
would either speak to us or ex
press their views through Free 
Speech," Miss Brady said. 

Virginia Weston announced at 
the A. A. meeting last week that 
the only insignia to be given this 
year will be awarded to an hono
rary team selected after the Blue 
and White match in each sport. 
This team must not necessarily 
be complete, and it will not play 
any games as such. 

The new pool table in the Cage 
was opened to students this week. 
However, the Athletic Association 
stresses that only those familiar 
with billiards will play because the 
equipment is easily damaged and 
is irreplacable at the present time. 

Virginia Weston, president of 
A. A., has urged that as manv 
people as possible take part i~ 
Wheaton athletics this year. She 
pl-ans to organize bowling tourna
ments and informal Saturday 
afternoon sports for fun which will 
furnish opportunities for more rec
reation. 

DUFFY, NUTE, WRATHER, 
WALES, WING SENIOR 
CLASS OFFICERS 

(Continued from page 1) 
been .Assistant Chairman of the 
S . .A. B. Fund. She is an active 
member of D. A., and has played 
on her class hockey and badminton 
teams. 

College Song Leader Margaret 
Wing has held the oflice of vice
president of her class in both her 
spohomore and her junior years. 
She is president of Tritons, man
ager of golf, and has been a mem
ber of varsity and inter-class 
hockey teams. She has had parts 
in Vaudeville, ·and is the college 
Fire Chief this year. 

At a meeting Tuesday night, the 
seniors selected members of their 
class to head committees for the 
coming year. Betty Schnabel is 
in charge of the music committee; 
Nancy Murdock will be in charge 
of flowers; Priscilla Wales heads 
the finance committee; Jean Mer
riam ·and Carolyn Baur head the 
clean-up committee; Marjorie Til
den will be responsible for engrav
ing; Susan Veling and Doreen Tof
fey are in charge of refreshments; 
Mary Priedeman and Emily King 
head the Class Day committee; 
and Dorothy Reed will be in charge 
of the Commencement Dance. 

tory rooms clean, and to work out 
a system of collecting cans and 
bottles to put in the cellars. 

"Your intelligent, fine spirit at 
this moment means everything to 
us," she concluded. 

Compliments of 
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Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop 
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PERMANENT WAVING 
Marjorie Wallent 

COMMUNITY MEETING 
HELD ON SEPT. 24 

( Continued from page 3} 
have continued their studies. The 

number of students has increased 
as much as 50 per cent in peak 
years of the war. 

Miss Clewes mentioned that many 
faculty members have turned down 
offers for direct war service in 
order to return to Wheaton. "We 
could not justify our choice if it 
were not for our conviction that 
learning is the way to knowledge, 
and knowledge is power," she said. 
"With the knowledge you win here, 
in and out of class, you will some 
day be of greater use to your 
country, whether you contribute 
directly to the war, or to the peace 
that must follow, or whether you 
remain just a good citizen," she 
added. :Miss Clewes stated that 
the road a student takes should 
be paved with a sense of humor. 

A comparison of the thoughts 
of the speakers in the year 1912 
with those of earlier and less criti
cal years can clearly be seen. 

At the first community meeting 
of l!J37, the faculty speaker 
"touched •a subject close to the 
heart of every girl present-men." 
In 1939 the student speaker at this 
occasion "convulsed the audience 
with her humorous advice to fresh
men and upper classmen." Last 
year the tone of the meeting was 
altered somewhat. when ;\fr. Knap
ton spoke on war relief in the col
lege. 

Dr. Park introduced the follow
ing new faculty members to the 
community: Miss Elizabeth R. 
Sunderland, Mr. Walter J. Nicker
son, Jr., Miss Alice L. Thorpe, 
Miss Mary McL. Brooks, Miss 
Emeline II. Hill, Miss Margaret 
L. Keister, Miss Grazia Avitabile, 
:\li!;s Nelle 1''uller, Miss Helene 
Riegner, Miss Eleanor R. Roth, 
.Miss Caroline P. Augur, ;\[iss Lu
ella Kramer, Miss Barbara A. 
Roper, Miss Ruth C. Yeats, Miss 
:\1iriam Goodwin, and Miss Anne 
V. Greeley. 

There are nine new members of 
the staff: Miss Esther K Theall, 
Miss J essie Mae Cover, Miss Gret
chen Heald, Miss Barbara B. 
Scherer, Mrs. Frances ~1. Hazard, 
11iss :\1argaret W. Dibble, 11iss 
Anne Keith, Miss Imzabeth 1Ier
rill, and 11iss Marjorie McCullv. 
Miss McCully, Wheaton '10, a~
ri,·ed Monday to work in the Alum
nae Office. She will replace Miss 
Moores who has accepted a posi
tion in the president's oflice at 
1 larvard. 
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Dana's 
Everything ln 

Furniture 

TAUNTON 

LABOR SHORTAGE 
FORCES THRIFTY STEPS 
IN WORK SCHEDULE 

(Continued from page 1) 
tables, enough men can be released 

from the kitchen and dining rooms 
to clean the Science Building, 

Xursery School, Infirmary, the 
Studios and Doll's House. 

The Administr.ition Building, the 
Infirmary and Kilham and Larcom 
dormitories are without maids, 
Katherine Little, former Larcom 
maid, has opened a cafeteria in 
the East Norton Woolen Mills. 
Susan Porter, who was the maid 
for Kilham, is now working at. tlw 
Massachusetts General Hospital in 
Boston. Those members of the 
staff who live in the Administra
tion Building have been asked lo 
take care of their own suites until 
maids can be found. 

With a shortage of nine women 
and three men in the two dining 
halls, Miss Lincoln has had to 
staff the kitchen ,, ith women from 
the dormitories. There is only one 
man t<> serve both dining halls, 
and only one woman working in 
the kitchen who was there last 
ye-ar. 

Wheaton has lost se1·eral men to 
the draft during the past year, 
George Dreghorn, one of the as 
sistant janitors, is at Mount Rainer 
in training for the ski troops. 
Francis Guinard, a janitor, and 
Henry 'l'aylor, the former second 
baker, are both in the army. 

The only solution to the help 
shortaf,{e problem, Miss Lincoln 
has concluded, is to double up on 
the employees already engaged, 
and to ask every member of the 
college to pitch in and do her part. 
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• Trmlia1 
• Bic1clin1 
• Bowlin& 
• Tennis 
• H1kin1 
• Gollin& 

CHOIR SEASON STARTS; 
MANY FRESHMEN 
IN RECORD TURN-OUT 

(Continued from page 3) 
hem. The four choir oflicers are: 

Jeanne Wirtz ',13, president; Fran· 

ces Randall '·la, secretary; EmilY 
King ' I a, Ii brarian; and Ethel 
Gray '14, marshal. In the secre· 

tarial division, Leah Johnson '43, 

Andrea Blake '·13, Jean Merrill '4J, 
and Jane l'fciffenberger ' 14 arc 
assistants. The librarian will have 
Ann Kelly '-1:3, M•arion Bayette '43, 

Elinor Wilbur •,1a, Carol Becker 
'-1:!, Charlotte Nisbet '11, Ruth 

Bloek ',11, Barbara Rosenau '1I, 

and Jane Harman '45 as assistants. 

Last!}, the nrnr1-1hal will be assisted 
by Barbara Fuller '•13, Eleanor 

Cou('ouvitis '·1 •1, Ruth Walker •.14, 

and :--:ancy Faulkes '44. 
Be:,;ides these innovations, a new 

type of seating plan was intro· 

dul·ed al the Monday evening re
hearsal. 'l'h<• larger second soprano 
and upper alto groups will sit in 
the front of th<' chancel and in 
the balcony bayi;, whil<' the hil!h 
soprano and low alto i;cctions will 
he kt-pt in tlw furtlwr Pnd of tht' 
('hanl'<'I. Hoth Mr. Garabedian and 

:\1r. Hams<'y<'r hop<• that this syni· 
nwtri<-al arrang<•m<•nt will s implifY 
tlw problPn1 of torral balanr<'. 
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THE FLOWER SHOP 
(l~dith M. Woodward) 

:i-7 and ~I 'llrt•scott S lrect 
TAUN'l10N, MASS. 

Mt>mlwr Florists' Tel. Del. J-\ i-.~•,~ 

S1>ic & S1,an 
Cleansers 

65 Park St. 

Attleboro 
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